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Discreet luxury in Klosters 

Tom Robbins 

One of the most remarkable chalets in the Alps offers a retreat from the 
hubbub of the World Economic Forum, writes Tom Robbins  
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Haus Alpina, owned by the founder of The White Company 

Of all the world’s ski resorts, none has a reputation so much at odds with reality as Klosters. As a 
brand it reeks of power and privilege — not only is it renowned as a haunt of royalty and 
Hollywood stars, but, this weekend, along with neighbouring Davos, it hosts the business and 
political elite for the World Economic Forum.  

Even those with no interest in snow know Klosters. For years it provided the backdrop for 
television news reports of Princes William and Harry learning to ski, and for class-obsessed British 
newspapers it has become one of those charged, symbolic, places where “the other half live”. 
Columnists railed against the chancellor George Osborne holidaying here in 2011 (as his austerity 
measures bit) and scoffed when Lord Mandelson, the former Labour business secretary, was 
snapped being driven round the village in a vintage Ferrari belonging to financier Nat Rothschild.  

So it is a shock to arrive in town and find a place that is quiet, unassuming — modest, even. While 
the streets of Gstaad and St Moritz are lined with the boutiques of Cartier, Louis Vuitton and 
Prada, on my walk from the outskirts into central Klosters, I pass only shops selling garden 
machinery, kitchen cabinets and cuckoo clocks. The main street is dominated by a Co-op 
supermarket, its windows full of shovels and brooms for clearing the snow. 

Klosters, it seems, takes pride in spurning conspicuous consumption. The village’s website leaves 
readers in no doubt as to the behaviour expected. “Discreet luxury yes, pomposity just for show, 
no”, it warns; here “understatement is written in capital letters”. 

Most visitors stay in small, traditional hotels or in private houses owned by friends or family. This 
winter, though, the big news in town is the launch of a lavish chalet, newly available for rent (one 
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of only a handful in the village), owned by a glamorous entrepreneurial couple and with weekly 
rates of up to SFr55,000 (£42,200).  

This being Klosters, though, the swish new arrival could scarcely be more discreet: Haus Alpina is 
hidden away in the top two floors of an anonymous apartment block on the edge of the village. 
Ride the lift up from the underground car park and push open the front door, however, and you 
find yourself in one of the most remarkable chalets in the Alps.  

 

The hallway gives it away. Instead of the usual smell of drying ski boots, there is a blend of pine 
cones and white lavender that will be familiar to anyone who has ever shopped at The White 
Company, the clothes and homewares chain that has stores across the UK and Middle East and 
sells via mail order in the US. Chrissie Rucker, its founder, bought the chalet in 2011 for holidays 
with her four children and husband Nick Wheeler (founder of the shirt retailer Charles Tyrwhitt). 
“We hadn’t planned to let it, but we weren’t using it as much as we hoped and it just didn’t feel 
right to leave it sitting here doing nothing,” she says. 

Staying at the chalet, which sleeps up to 12, feels less like staying in Rucker’s home than stepping 
into the pages of one of her catalogues. Each room is scented with different White Company 
candles — pomegranate in one lounge, cassis in another, Tuscan fig in the television room — and 
are full of its products (Hungarian goosedown duvets, fluffy robes and towels, cashmere throws, 
silver picture frames and so on). Bathroom shelves are crammed full — I shower with White 
Company lavender, neroli and lemon gel, wash my hair with jasmine and rose shampoo and pour 
geranium, juniper and patchouli oil into my bath. It is total brand immersion. 

Were this a more ebullient designer — Missoni or Versace, say — it would quickly get too much, 
but Rucker’s style, like the resort, is all about restraint. In 1994, she set up the company as a mail-
order business from her boyfriend’s spare room, offering bed linen, table cloths and towels just in 
white (“white doesn’t date, whereas fashion colours come and go,” she says). Today it turns over 
£144m and though it has branched out to include greys, biscuits and even charcoals, white still 
dominates. The same muted colour scheme is obsessively employed in the chalet, where the house 
cocktail is a White Lady and the flowers — a bunch of roses in one room, tulips the next, then 
peonies, orchids and hyacinths — are all pure white.  

Aside from the candles and colour scheme, the most striking thing is the sense of space, a rarity in 
most alpine chalets. There are two huge lounges, each with double-height ceilings, tall fireplaces, 
wide floorboards in local white oak and sofas big enough to sit a dozen. There is no spa, pool, 
cinema or nightclub — features that have become de rigueur in trophy chalets in Verbier and 
Courchevel. Rucker says her family simply prefer playing board games by the fire, but we opt for 
the local big night out — travelling by horse and cart, bells jingling all the way, to the nearby 
hamlet of Monbiel to eat at the Höhwald, a restaurant in a pretty wooden chalet by the edge of the 
forest. “Other resorts tend to be a bit faster, with more going on in the evenings — here it’s just 
lovely and quiet,” Rucker says. 
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A skier looks down on Klosters 

Why has Klosters ended up like this, so drastically different to Verbier or St Moritz? Some put it 
down to the lack of a grand hotel, and thus a place to see and be seen. “But I think it’s mainly 
because people come here to ski rather than show off,” says James Palmer-Tomkinson, a local tour 
operator.  

And the skiing is unique. Instead of being crowded together like the fairways of a golf course, the 
320km of pistes are widely spread across six mountains between Klosters and Davos. There is huge 
potential for off-piste here too, both between the pistes and striking out away from them, across 
the pastures to neighbouring villages. One itinerary takes skiers over the border to Gargellen in 
Austria, another to nearby Arosa, itself now linked by lifts to Lenzerheide. Such adventures are 
nothing new: in December 1894, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (arguably the world’s first ski journalist) 
wrote in Strand magazine about skiing off-piste over to Arosa. “In that great untrodden waste, with 
snowfields bounding our vision on every side and no marks of life save the track of chamois and of 
foxes, it was glorious to whizz along in this easy fashion,” he wrote. Little seems to have changed — 
on my visit a fortnight ago we saw more chamois than other skiers off piste.  

Back in the village, I stopped for an après-ski drink at the Chesa Grischuna hotel, the village’s key 
meeting spot since it opened in 1938. The owner, Barbara Guler, whose father built the hotel, 
showed me the guest book, its white leather cover yellowing with age. Inside are signatures, 
messages and doodles from Winston Churchill, Audrey Hepburn, Greta Garbo, Deborah Kerr, 
David Niven, the Queen of Holland, Prince Charles and many more. And yet the hotel is only a 
simple three star — to this day there is not a single five-star in the village. “I don’t know why but 
Klosters has always just been like this,” says Guler. “You won’t see fur coats, but you might see the 
king of Sweden pushing a trolley in the Co-op”.  

------------------------------------------- 

Tom Robbins was a guest of Haus Alpina (haus-alpina-klosters.com) and Swiss (swiss.com). A 
week at Haus Alpina for 12, including chef, housekeeper, champagne reception on arrival, 
breakfast, tea, canapés and dinner on six nights, costs from SFr28,000 (£21,500). Swiss has up 
to 86 flights per week from London Heathrow, City, Gatwick, Birmingham and Manchester to 
Zurich (from £130 return), from where it is two hours 15 minutes by train to Klosters  
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